"Anita Funita" has been
chosen as the name for the
all-Center funfest which
will be held on July w and
4, under the sponsorship
of the Recreation department.
44a extravaganza in the
Grandstand on the evening
of July 3 will officially
open the gala two-day affair, which is to include
exhibitions of athletic
prowess, contests of all
kinds, displays and exhibits. An Independence day
dance will climax the events.
Al Nozaki is general
chairman of the Anita Funits. Others who are
affair
directing preparations for the
Tom Chino, planning and
organising; Joe Takeuchi,
sound: Toshi Nojima,
tations; Chris Ishii, deo
decorations; Ty Saito, dance;
Sam Servo, extravaganza; Sam
Minami, boys' athletics
(Continue on Page 5)

A new system which may
eliminate standing in line
is to be inaugurated at the
White mess tomorrow morning, it war revealed today
by heads of the Less and
Lodging division,
Bach member of the
family will take a *rd issued
to them, instead of their
white tags, to be punched
at each metal.
Numbers stamped on each
card denote a specific
time at which the holders
will be admitted to the
mess hall.
The success of the plen
depends on strict observance
of the three shifts, ac(Continued on page 3)

Artisans Called
By Personnel
Qualified electricians,
carpenter and plumbers are
it greet demand now, said
Lewis J. Horn, Personnel
section chief, today.
Those with training and
experience in these fields
are requested to report to
the Personnel office for
interviews.

The unanimous election
of Shigeko Oi to the presidency of the Girls' Club
Presidents' council highlighted a meeting of the
Miss
group Sunday.
i, chairman proOi
tem of the District I V
Delta club, is aided by
Sachiko Ishihara, secretary.
The new president will
officiate at the Recognition day ceremonies Sunday,
in which all Center girls'
clubs will participate.
Grace Sumida, Riyo Sato
and Rose Higa. are directing
preparations for the evemonies.
At the present time, the
Alpha group, made up of
girls between 12 and 14,is
the largest,
Hawaiians' Hold
Get Together
Islanders who with to
make the acquaintance of
other Hawaiianborn residents of the Center are
urged to attend a meeting
Sunday p.m., in the
Recreation hall, according to
Dick Miyagawa, temporary
chairman.
A community sing and
other forms of
entertainment will

Mere than 200 heads have
passed through the hands
of Jim Miyamoto, who operates a free barber service
at B-12 U-4 A-R.
He averages seven to
eight haircuts a day, but
sometimes gives as many as
15. His hours are 8 to 11
a.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m.

The women, as mothers
apd teachers, have the task
of molding their children
who are passing through an
impressionable period in
vastly changed surroundings.
So that teachers may
develop clearer thinking
habits and mothers may
foster good. behavior in their
children, a get-together
is held each Saturday, 9
a.m. in the Recreation hall.
Approximately 600 parents and teachers attended the first meeting and
heard Dr. Ichihashi, noted
Stanford educator, warn,.
"As individuals, we must
watch our daily living
habits, as children cannot
distinguish good from bad,
and learn to a great extent
by observation of people
about them."
One of the young men in
charge of the 5-6 ago group
confided that a teacher
must live his pupils' lives,
to familiarize himself with
a child's moods.
Ho finds that a sullen
child did not have a candy
bar before class. This
youthful psychologist appoints him monitor tc de a
simple task. The child is
then entitled to a "Baby
Ruth.°

Let's have an inspection
of our daily living as well
as eur barracks. Please
bring written suggestions
to the pacemaker.

George Ono, handicraft; Les
Abe, Scout demonstrations;
Louise Suski, girls'
athletics; Lary Shima, baby
parade; Bill Saito, issei
entertainment.
Talent try-outs for
the extravaganza are to
be held tomorrow p.m.,
in the District V Recreation house. Those interested but unable to
attend may sign up in the
Recreation hall.
Sperts exhibitions will
include baseball, girls'
softball and volleyball and
Boy Scouts' track meet at
the Anita Chiquita field,
and boxing,wrestling, tumbling and weight-lifting
in front of the Grandstand.
A model airplane contest,
exhibitions by four drum
majorettes, a baby parade,
handicraft show and issei
program are among the other
activities.

(Continued from page 1)
cording to the mess
committee. Group I will go at
6:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.; group II at 7
a.m., 12 noon end 5 p.m.;
group II at 7:30 a.m.,
12:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Meal tickets are distributed every two weeks
by census takers. Recipients were cautioned
against loss of cards as
they will not be reissued.
The system which assures
uniform quality of food
in all three shifts, will
inaugurated at other mess
halls if the trial at the
white mess proves successful.

Nobuo Nakamura., former
'PACEMAKER civic editor,
drops us a postcard from
the Idaho beet-fields.
Have fine cool weather
and oold well water. Everywhere we are- being treated
well.'
That recent New York speech of Pearl. S. Buck, Nobel
prize winner and famous novelist, is one with which we
concur heartily. She said, in part:
"I dont know a more difficult position than that in
which Americans of Japanese blood find themselves today
...Now when we are at war with Japan this burden is a
hundred times heavier to bear than it has ever been.
Japan is today our enemy. We cannot and will: rot see
a world where the military fascist mind is the ruler.
We are enemies to that mind. I know that the Japanese
Americans of whom I speak are enemies-, too, of that
mind. They hate the Japanese mind that is Waging this
war of Japanese ageression, but even. those Japanese who
are the most loyal to our democratic cease end to the
American government...must bear the added burden of
doubt and suspicion. Ignorant persons...may wreak a
childish wageance upon these Japanese Americans...
"Whwn such acts happen, I beg the Japanese Americans
not to despair of democracy or of America. I ask it to
be remembered that there are million of other American
citizens who believe in justice and fairness and equal
ity

Lots of People
There are three sets of
twins working at the White
mess as waitresses: The
twelve are Dorothy and Irene
Umekubo, Yukiko and
Fekuko Sato, and Setsuko and
Hideko Okada.
The Sato twine never
dress alike, but this, cone
trary to simplifying matters, makes things worse,
re reports Betty Kanameishi,
since everyone then thinks
that one Sato girl is chang
ing clothes several times
daily.
More People
Waichi Nakamoto's unit
walls are lined with the
cardboard separeting-sheets
of egg crates. Reporter
Sachiko asaki says they
give an effect of large
glass brinks.
People (continued)
Ben Carey, Blue mess
chef, says, 'When you
discover that you are not as
wise as you think you are,
then you begin *o learn
something.'
Add to People
The News Letter, published by the -Japanese,
American Committee for Democracy of New York in
printing news items from
the PACEMAKER, gives men
tion to the following
Santa Anitans: Dr. Yoshio
Najakji, election committee
chairman Hideo Higashi,
recreation activities coordinator; Roth Watanabe,
concert commentator; and
Eddie Nakamura, 5 x 0 feet
flower garden.
Farewell
the Arbo-Gram and the
Walerga Wasp, publications
of the Marysville and the
Walerga (-Sacramento) assembly centers, have written
'30' to their endeavors.
Residents of these center
are Tulelake bound.

